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Writing this book has been an honor and a privilege, encompassing the contributions of many.
First and foremost, I express my profound gratitude to Howard County Executive Ken Ulman
and the Howard County Council for recognizing Howard County Library System (HCLS) as a
major component of Howard County’s strong education system, along with our A+ partners,
Howard County Public School System and Howard Community College. I thank them for their
steadfast support—most notably the top priority they place on allocating County funding that affords us the opportunity to deliver excellence in public education for everyone.
I am also appreciative of the Maryland State Legislature’s Howard County Delegation for the
state funding we receive, and thank all elected officials—local, state, and federal—for participating
in our many signature events.
The Third Pillar of HCLS’s curriculum would shine far less brightly without the supplemental
funding provided by our devoted Friends of Howard County Library, philanthropic partners, and
sponsors. Thank you, for enabling the “extras” that add professional polish to all that we do.
For the grant funding that bolsters our budgets, thank you to our grantors, including the Maryland Department of Labor, Licensing & Regulation and Maryland State Department of Education.
For their innovation, creativity, collaboration, and willingness to venture into uncharted territory, I express deep appreciation to the HCLS Board of Trustees and the spectacular HCLS Leadership Team, educators, and support staff who make it all happen with apparent ease—the mark of
true professionals. It is with immense pride that I tell anyone who will listen about all of your fine
work, and how privileged I am to have the opportunity to work with you.
For being world-class customers and for their tremendously gratifying support, I thank the
dynamic people who live and work in Howard County.
For publishing the October 2009 feature article, “Transforming Our Image Through Words
that Work,” that prompted exuberant feedback, I thank Public Libraries, especially editor Kathleen
M. Hughes.
I express sincere appreciation to everyone at ABC-CLIO, most notably editor and visionary
Barbara Ittner. Sent after reading the aforementioned article, her unexpected e-mail, “I wonder if
you might expand this idea into a book,” could not have been more inspiring.
I am enormously indebted to the impeccable editing talents, candid opinions, and sacrificed
evenings and weekends of the following HCLS staff members: Lisa Bankman, Ann Gilligan, Christie Lassen, and my assistant extraordinaire, Stephanie Shane. I am also incredibly fortunate that
my writer/editor dad, Leonard Gross, was willing to impart his ever-appreciated suggestions.
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Many thanks to the following organizations, whose invitations to present Transforming Our
Image keynotes, workshops, and webinars motivated me to take this message even further: Alaska
State Library, California Public Library Directors, Chester County Library and District Center
(Pennsylvania), College of DuPage (Illinois), Delta Township District Library (Michigan), Detroit Library Cooperative (Michigan), Infopeople Project (California State Library), The Library
Network (Michigan), Maryland Association of Public Library Administrators, Maryland Library
Association, Mideastern Michigan Library Cooperative, Montgomery County-Norristown Public
Library (Pennsylvania), New Hampshire Library Association, Oxford Public Library (Michigan),
Pennsylvania Library Association, Public Library Association, Suburban Library Cooperative
(Michigan), Urban Libraries Council, West Virginia Library Association, Wicomico Public Library (Maryland), and Woodlands Library Cooperative (Michigan).
Thanks also to attendees and participants from across the United States and Canada, with an
extra thanks to those who took the time to send feedback and ask follow-up questions.
For their unique contributions, I thank Karen Hiser, who, writing on behalf of the West Virginia Library Commission, asked whether I could teach a “program—oops!—I mean workshop”;
Victoria Ashford of FearlessLeading, who observed that the prune industry had transformed its
image by renaming its product “dried plums;” and Andrea (Andie) Philo of the Norristown Public
Library (Pennsylvania), who alerted me to the Modern Family episode containing the infamous
line, “I thought that was the bathroom for homeless people.”
For informing me of their successes with this philosophy, and for allowing me to quote them,
I thank Sabrina Smith, Communications Facilitator at Citrus Libraries (Florida); Barbara Roberts,
Director of Library Services at Palm Springs Public Library (California); Barbara Dimick, Director, Madison Public Library (Wisconsin); Laura Raphael, Readers’ Library Department, Central
Library, Tulsa City-County Library; and Doreen Hannon, Director of the Salem-South Lyon District Library (Michigan). Thanks also to Ann Wiegand, Library Manager of the Lewisville (Texas)
Public Library, for conveying her library system’s successes with signage and title modifications to
incorporate self-explanatory strategic vocabulary.
Thank you to my parents, Leonard and Irene Gross, for their words of encouragement, and for
teaching me that “avec de la patience, on arrive à tout.”
For their unwavering support—and for just being—I express abundant heartfelt gratitude to
my husband, Tri Nguyen, and son, David. I thank Tri for his sound advice, and David for his interest and ideas, not to mention his predictable wit (“So when’s the movie coming out?”).
Lastly, I extend a sincere note of appreciation to you, the reader. Although not an exact analogy,
the philosophical question “If a tree falls in a forest . . .” comes to mind. Indeed, it is you who gives
meaning to the ideas contained herein. Thank you for your time and consideration.
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